
The County Commission passed a resolution on Dec. 3, 1975, appointing a
committee of Islanders to review the Island Water Association rate increase "on
or before July 1/19.76."

As the ISLANDER went to press, no one could tell us whether or not an ad-
vertised public hearing was necessary for the matter to be brought before the
Commissioners for a decision (because the committee may abrogate the need for
one) — so, while fhe matter Is NOT on the Commission agenda for tomorrow

(June 23) and the Commissioners are not scheduled to meet again until after July
1, the matter MAY come up after the scheduled business of the day is completed.
'Tis our advice to give the Courthouse a call to find out.

The reason we couldn't find out for you was because the only person who
would know for sure, county attorney Jim Humphries, was out of town on Friday,
unreqchable over the weekend, and at the Troutman Estuary hearings yesterday
morning.
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Due to a new state law which became effective on
Tuesday, June 15, the slated final adoption of the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) for the City of
Sanibel on June 29, has been postponed until July 13 at
the very earliest.

The new law requires local governments to hold two

CLUP delayed
night meetings advertised by large display ads in
local newspapers for all zoning changes affecting
more than five per cent of its jurisdiction. The
hearings must be held no less than two weeks apart.

So, aside from this weeks' workshop sessions, the
Sanibel City Council has two hearings scheduled for

June 29—one for 9:00 a.m. to hear readings of all
amendments and supporting ordinances to the Plan,
and one for 5:00 p.m. to satisfy the state legislators.

Were the second hearing held at the earliest
possible date allowed by the law, the CLUP could be
adopted no earlier than July 13.

Public hearing last week
The Sanibel City Council met on Monday

and Tuesday of last week to hear what was
to have been the final barrage of verbal
public input into the city's proposed com-
prehensive land use plan (CLUP).

The hearing opened with planning com-
mission chairman Duane White reading into
the record 121 motions for specific revision
to the CLUP, most of them changes in
verbage which evolved during the course of
the planning commission's public hearings
and discussions of the previous week.

Chairman White announced that in
response to the comments of the state,
regional, and county review agencies in-
volved in the planning process, a copy, of the
revised final version of the plan will be sent
to each agency after the adoption of the
CLUP, along with the city's thanks for their
time, effort and constructive criticism.

Mayor Porter Goss then turned the
microphone over to the public, after com-
menting that the city had attempted to at
least acknowledge every written comment
they had received on the subject—a
voluminous amount of work.

From Monday morning until Tuesday
noon, when the hearings were adjourned, the
council heard 48 speakers address them-
selves to various issues in the plan, with the
comments being fairly well divided between
favorable and unfavorable. In a sense, last
week's public comment seemed almost
anticlimactic by comparison to the infinitely
more heated discussions conducted by the
planning commission the week before. Many
Islanders seemed to feel that they had stated
their cases before and so refrained from

; J^jetition, for which* presumably, the
council was appreciative.

— •' One infrequent speaker on the Island who
-Appeared at last week's hearing was

Chicago attorney James Spiotto,
representing the Wulfurt Woods properties
proposed for development by a group known
as the Sanibel Bayshore Association. The
Wulfurt Woods areas includes some 415
acres of land north of Sanibel-Captiva Road
at the western end of the Island. Under the
old Lee County zoning, 4,050 dwelling units

could have been erected on the parcel, while
Sanibel CLUP allows the developers only 50
units for the site.

With the aid of Bayshore Associates
planner Thompson A. Dike of Harland,
Bartholomew and Associates, Spiotto
argued for the plan to be changed to permit a
planned unit development (PUD) of ap-
proximately 1,000 dwelling units on the site.
Spiotto promised that such a PUD would
bring much needed services and utilities to
the west end of Sanibel as well as sub-
stantially increasing the city's tax base. He
cited the piecemeal development of the area
as a negative effect which would result from
the city's denying his clients' proposal.

Planner Dike said that thereduced density
for the parcel contained in the CLUP con-
stitutes a taking of the land by denying its
owners all use of the property other than
agricultural. He concluded his presentation
by giving members of the council plants and
flowers, which, he said, were all that the city
was permitting Sanibel Bayshore Associates
to do with their property.

On Tuesday, the council passed a
resolution directing the city manager to
enter into contract with the city's consulting
planners, Wallace, Roberts, McHarg and
Todd of Philadelphia, to pay them for ad-
ditional services rendered from the time of
termination of their original contract
(December 31,1975) until June 30,1976 on a
per diem basis not to exceed $5,000 per
month, or $30,000 for the entire period. The
city has already paid WMRT $106,000 for
their work prior to the termination of the
original contract:

The CLUP's final review process moved
into its final phase yesterday at City Hall as
the council began to review the plan.on a
page by page, word by word basis, in special
workshop sessions, with specific changes
and amendments being voted on as they
arise in the body of the text. Specific public
comment is still being accepted before the
council's vote on each item in the plan where
a change has been recommended. The
public is also invited to make further
suggestions via letters to individual coun-
cilmen.

Home again

u

How to become a candidate

Flowers for city officials

Contrary to many rumors flying about,
(which we won't mention for fear of per-
petrating them), candidates for the city
council seats will be elected in the general
election on November 2. There will be no
primary voting in September, as the council
seats are non-partisan, in that they are not
affiliated with a specific political party.

According to City Manager Bill
Nungester, the city's charter calls for
nomination of candidates by petitions, which
have to be signed by one per cent of the total
number of voters in the last gubenatorial
election (which would be about 10 or 12
names) and the books will be closed for

nominations 30 days before the election on
November 2.

That makes the books close on Friday,
October 1, by our calendar (which may or
may not agree with anyone else's at the
moment). Nungester said that he had
discussed the matter of candidates with City
Attorney Frank Watson, and since the
charter does not specifically declare what
day the qualifications can start to be ac-
cepted, the council will probably have to
pass an ordinance governing the beginning.

In other words, at the moment, no one
knows for sure—except for the fact that the
books cannot be closed any later than 30
days before the election.
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Colorful

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

Periwinkle Way 472-2108
NEXT TO THE BOOK SHOP

and we have,
a full line
of shower
curtains and
beach towels

located in Tahitian Gardens,

Open Hen* thru Sal;.

Specimen Shells

1O17 Periwinkte Way

4724121

Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitor
and motel owners {who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibei Csptiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please cai l fhe ISLANDER office at 472-1331. Thank
you.

things to do

political and governmental
SANIBEL CiTY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3ra and 5th Tuesdays

of every month at 9 a.m. af City Hail, unless special meetings
are caiied. The public is invited

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets every Monday
at 9:30 a.m. at Sanibei City Hai l , unless special meetings
are called. The public is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4frt Thursday af
7:30, Paim Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS noid Their
regular meetings on the second Tuesday of the month at
1:00 p.m. at the new firehouse, on Palm Rtdge Road. The
public is irivitert *? attend.

BSNGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays t
p.m. - no minors.

BIRD TOURS - Griff in Bancroft, -172-1447, George Weymoyth,
472-1516.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Co!e. 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Cap?. Baughn Haliov/ay, 472-.
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1734; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-112; Capt. Chic Kennedy.
172-4087/'Cspt. Herb Purdy, 472-'549, (also offers sightseeing
trips).

MUSEUM - the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Wav. 472-1736.
NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS to Sanibel's wiidHfe habi-

tats by Richard Beebe and George Campbell. Tuesdays and
Thursdays by appointment. For reservations call 472-2180.
Wednesday's Open Tr ip : meet at Sanibei Elementary Schooi
parking lot, Sanibei-Captiva road at 9:00 am. Wednesday-
fee: S4 per person.

NOAH'S ARK - Thrift shop open Tuesday Through Friday
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Located in back of St. Michael's and Alt
Angel's Episcopa! Church.

SAILING (lessons and-or charter) : Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
HaHoway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1349;
Tarpon Bay Marina (canoes), 472-1323; Cspt. Chic Kennedy,
472-40B7, Sanibei Marine.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION • U.S. Fish & Wi'dlife Service,
472:1100.

TENNiS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING • Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 4721849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; She!! Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungie Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine island Road.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATSONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bidg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in.
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information call Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KiWANiS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning af 8:00
a.m.atScotty 'sPubon Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibei-Captiva tneets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Al l
Angels Church. For information cal I 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

clubs 8c civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibei Community.Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

ibraries
CAPTiVALIBRARY: Hours, Tuesday a, Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

12 Noon.
SANIBEL LIBRARY: Hours, /Won., Wed. & Fr i . , 2 - 4 p.m.; :

Tues..Thur.& Sat., 10 a.m.- 12 Noon.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
island Boat Rental, 472-2223, 'Tween Wafers Manna, 472-
1784, Tarpon Say Ccanoes), 472-1323.
BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - The Coiony,472-1424.

Southwind, inc. 472-2531."
MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibe! Motorcycle Rentals

1203 Periwinkle • 472-J20G1.
SICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motef you are staying in.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. -
munity House, 1st Tuesdavs, *:30 o.m.

l̂ Com-

Church Calendar
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Sanibei Public Library
Sunday 11:00 a.m. - Wednesday 3:00 o.m.

FiRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Sitaras

Services held in the Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.

. Sunday 10:00 a.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigi! 7:30 p.m.

Confession before each Mass.
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D.B. Kufabs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Hoiy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays ,9:30 a.m.

SANiBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. MiRigan, Pastor

Sunday Service & Sunday School . . . 10 a.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

LG/1THeRB€G LTD

Soft Finished
Leather Creations Beads, Beads, Beads

Visit Us For
Afl Your AAacrame' and Art Supplies

WrfY
KL/1ND. RORlDri

PHONG: 4 7 Q - 3 Q 1 3
Open 10-5 Tue$.-Wed,-Fri.-Saf.
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Around town...

John
Naumann,

ready
to help

you

Enthusiasm and a sincere desire to please
key the atmosphere at Sanibel Accom-
modations, the area's newest real estate
firm. The business has opened its doors in
Tahitian Gardens under the guiding hand of
John Naumann.

John has handled the sales for Sundial
Beach and Tennis Club since its inception
and has a good working knowledge of what
the visitors to the Islands are looking for.

"I feel the prospective buyers of Sanibel
property are more affluent and more
knowledgeable than ever before, and to
serve them properly, the sales force must
have a greater knowledge of their product
and a keen awareness of the customer's
needs.

"As far as rentals are concerned, I feel
that, as in the past, Sanibel will continue to
be one of the most popular rental spots in

. Florida. As a result there is a continuing

need for professional rental management
and more personalized service.

"The company that provides the best
service to both the client and the customer
will be contributing an invaluable service to
our Island.

"This is the goal of Sanibel Accom-
modations and I am confident we willj
achieve it." !

John expects to concentrate on home and1

condominium sales and rentals but is of-
fering complete service in all facets of real
estate. Should you have friends or relatives
planning to visit Sanibel and wish to insure
them comfortable quarters during their
stay, give John a call at 472-3191 or stop by
the office in Tahitian Gardens. If your desire
is to settle down or move within this won-
derful Island community let the folks at
Sanibel Accommodations match your
budget to the finest accommodations
available on the Islands.

How (and when) to register
Members of the Office of

Supervisor of Elections,
under the direction of Enid
Earle, will be making a
special trip to the Islands to
register Sanibel voters on
Tuesday, July 13, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The voter
registration books will be
kept open for voting in the
primaries until July 24, and
for voting in the general
election on Tuesday,
November 2, until Sep-
tember 18.

Since the Sanibel coun-
cilmen posts are non-
partisan, THERE WILL
NOT BE local CITY
PRIMARY, so if you have

not already done so, but
wish to register as a Sanibel
voter, you have until Sep-
tember 18 to do so. (See
story elsewhere in this issue
about the city council
nominations and procedures
therefore.)

On the second phone call
to Mrs. Earle's office Friday
(after we were reminded
that the local Sanibel
election would not figure in
the primary) we asked
a b o u t a b s e n t e e
registration—for instance, if
you are going to be here to
vote November 2 and will be
permanent residents of
Sanibel from that time on,

but will not be able to appear
in person to change your
registration from your
f o r m e r p e r m a n e n t
residence to your new Island
One.

Well, you can do it—by
sending a signed statement
to the Supervisor of Elec-
tions Office, Attn: Mrs.
Painter, Lee County
Courthouse, Fort Myers,
Fla. 33901. The statement
must contain three facts—
that you swear you are a
citizen of the United States,
by birth or naturalization, 2)
that you plan to be a per-
manent resident of Sanibel

(or Captiva) by whatever
date your residence will
begin, and 3) that you are 18
years of age or older.

The same information, by
the way, is needed when you
register in person, at which
time you sign a statement
swearing all the above facts
are true. While proof of
residence or age (such as
tax receipts or birth cer-
tificate) are not required, it
is a felony to sign such a
statement if the facts are not
true..."and besides," Mrs.
Painter said, "most are
honest, especially when it
comes to registering to
vote."

Our quiet time on the
Island has arrived; school is
out, most of the local folks
have gone back up North for
the summer, and the at-
mosphere of the island is
sleepy and slow. The. ac-
tivity will begin (tem-
porarily) for the Fourth of
July weekend. This has been
a good year business wise
for most of the island folks
as can be seen by the ad-
ditions and improvements to
the various establishments.

Even though it's not too
active here during the
summer, we still have our
visitors. Among them are:
Mr. and Mrs. James Colwin
of Port Clinton, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Reece of
Detroit, Michigan; Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Marston and
daughter Deborah, of St.
Louis, Mo.; and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Welton and
their' son Todd of New
Orleans, La.

by georgie mankin
Sailing for their vacation

pleasure are Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lipham of Trenton,
New Jersey.

Fishing is the favorite
pastime of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Engles and their three sons,
Robby, Carl, and Joe. They
have had lots of luck in
bringing in some nice sized
fish as well as a most
unexpected and unwelcome
nurse shark.

The boys tell us that they
never expected to find a
shark on the other end of the
line-they were hoping for a
big edible fish. We told them
that shark are edible--but
they declined to try it.

It has been a pleasure to
write the Around Town
column for the ISLANDER
for the past year or more. I
am no longer going to be
writing for the Islander due
to a change in lifestyle.

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza

Follow The Signs

472-4449

Give a hoot!

Don't
pollute

BELLE AAEADE SUB-DIVISION

TWO - 2 BEDROOM • 2 BATH
HOMES — ALL APPLIANCES
CARPETED & AIR CONDITIONED

PRICE REDUCED 1 0 %
TO

OWNERJ.P. CARTER COMPANY
P.O. BOX 114, CAPTIVA ISLAND, FLA.

PHONE 472-2472
OR SEE YOUR LOCAL REALTOR

Re-Opening Today

For The Summer Season.

Summer Hours 10 AM To 5 PM

Tuesday Thru Saturday
Closed Sunday and Monday

10-5 Tues. thru Sat. Closed Sunday

INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dottfs
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News and editorial notes

by ginni brown

More $ $ $ $ for CPOOS
The Sanibei Captiva Hotel-Motel Association, a branch of

the Islands' Chamber of Commerce, recently joined forces
with the Concerned Property Owners of Sanibei <CPOOS)
and also presented the organization with a check for SI,000.

The next CPOOS meeting will be held Thursday, June 24..
at the Sanibei Community Association at 7:30. All concerned
property owners and citizens are welcome.

Sanibei Community Association
and hurricanes

What with all the "This has GOT to be the year,.. ."-
"look at those seagrapes..." or "The odds are against us . . . "
(all of which statements relate to the belief that a hurricane
is coming, and this just might be the year) a number of
people have begun to get themselves involved in hurricane
preparedness early.

To just this point, Dick Wilson, president of the Sanibei
Community Association, said that the Association's next
dinner meeting, on Tuesday, July 6, at the Community
Association, will be devoted entirely to "What is Sanibei
expected to do if a hurricane threatens?"

Representatives of Disaster Preparedness (formerly Civil
Defense), the National Weather Service, City of Sanibei
officials and the Red Cross are being invited to participate in
sharing ideas on what to do before, during and after a
possible storm.

"I'm urging all our members to attend—and for each
member to bring a friend to this extrodinary meeting,"
Wilson said, "as I expect this to be the largest and most
important meeting of the year. Very few of us have ever
experienced a hurricane and therefore need to know what to
expect and how best to prepare for it."

Wilson also said that since so many off-Islanders were
being invited, he was asking members to please bring extra
servings of food, and that John Shepherd, former program
chairman, has been asked to help organize and act as MC of
the meeting.

Dinner will be served at 6:30— the general meeting will
begin at 7:30. Wilson asks that you reserve the date on your
calendar early.

Sanibei Police Chief John Butler as team leader and John
Shepherd have been appointed to EPERT ;Emergency-
Preparedness. Evacuation & Relief Team). If you have any
question which can't wait till the meeting, you may call Chief
Butler at the SPD or Shephered at 472-1076.

Kentucky city "abolished"
According to the Associated Press, one city in Kentucky

which didn't like being a city stopped being one when a
Circuit Court Judge signed an order dissolving the town's
charter last week.

The abolishment movement started about a year ago over
taxes, specifically whether the extra taxes were bringing the
300 towns-people their money's worth. Unable to decide, the
judge finally had the matter put to a vote of the towns-
people, which ended up 111 against the city and 63 for it.

One council member, Jim Boyd, predicted the victory
would "be a hollow one," since the small town lies along a
main highway, has a 35 mph speed limit and "has always
suffered with speeders/' Boyd also indicated vandalism
would increase, but that he personally was glad to stop being
a "trustee." He*also planned to leave the city records in what
he termed "the only proper place," the truck of a squad car
on which the non-city still owes over $1,000. "It (the squad
car) will probably sit there until it's repossessed by the
bank," said Boyd.

The County Sheriff offered the opinion that he, for one, did
not think there would be a "crime wave," and said he had no

plans other than to patrol the area with one car, as the
Sheriff's Department has in the past and intends to continue
to do so.

More about hurricanes r

One of the worst things about hurricanes, after the nasty
big things are out of the way, such as losing one's roof or
mother-in-law, are all the little things which loom so large,
particularly if one is unprepared.

Leaving what you should take with you, and when and how
to go to others, who wiD undoubtably be giving lots of advice
ail summer, or until the storm hits, or whenever, we'd like to
offer a few post-hurricane suggestions to make life a little
easier.

Besides one's "hurricane kit," dry clothes, canned food
and so forth, we found that such things as carrying two
bathing suits, plus tennis shoes or other footwear which
won't be affected by water and-or mud, dry towels, lots of
insect repellent and soap rwell, not real soap—the detergent
kind such as Zest or Irish Mist, etc—which will lather in salt
or very hard water) will make life a LOT easier after the
wind has gone.

Oh—and if you don't have a chemical John {and many of us
don't) even a bottle of the chemicals will come in mighty
handy whether one is reduced to pouring salt water through
whatever plumbing may be left, or one has to resort to a
garbage pail. Clorox may do a lot of things, but in this par-
ticular department, it is a complete failure. The chemicals
''most take about a cap full to a small amount of water in a
regular garbage pail) are available at most marinas and
stores which deal in camping supplies.

By the by, in case you're collecting scary statistics, there
has not been a decade gone by since 1893 (when the powers
that be started keeping trackof hurricanes in this country) in
which at least one major hurricane has not hit this general
area of Florida. Cheerful, what?

16 units — not 25!
An item published in the

Fort Myers News Press on
June 14th caused a wave of
confusion among Island
developers and city officials
last week.

The News Press reported
that Lee County had issued
building permits to Mariner
Properties of Sanibei to
construct 25 units for
Tennisplace Condominiums
on Causeway Road, when in

fact the permits had been
issued by the City of Sanibei
which allowed Mariner to
build only 16 units rather
than the 25 mentioned in the
News Press.

Look, ma . . . no hands! (nor feet, for that matter!)

A copy of the following letter, addressed to
the Sanibei City Council's Planning Com-
mission, was sent to The ISLANDER by the
Sanibel-Captiva Motel-Hotel Association:

The Sanibel-Captiva Motel-Hotel
Association is an organization composed of
thirty-four Island resort motels or cottage
complexes representing 883 rental units.
This communication is to notify the Plan-
ning Commission that some aspects of the
proposed Comprehensive Land Use Plan
will have severe implications to the future
economy of our community.

The entire economic community of the
Islands owes its origins and much of its
current prosperity to the existence of our
motels and cottages. We bring year-round
intermediate and long-term visitors to the
Islands and, as our guests, they support the
Island shops, restaurants and other service
businesses. In fact, the City of Sanibei owes
its existence to tourism, as stated in the
Economic Assumptions of the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan.

Upon studying the proposed Plan, our
Association feels that it is indirectly stated
that motels and other rental ac-
commodations are no longer necessary to
the well-being of Sanibei. The density
requirements of V* and 5 units per acre
discourage all further motel expansion and
are particularly unfair to those situated to
the West of Tarpon Bay Road. Under the
"non-conforming use" aspects of the
proposed plan, none of the larger motel
owners and few of the cottage complex
owners would find it economically feasible

to rebuild after a disaster destroying more
than 50 per cent of the fair market value of
improvements. Additionally, the time
required in marginal cases for the establish-
ment of the "fair market value" before and
after the disaster, being a subjective
judgement open to much difference of
opinion, could delay rebuilding approval and
cause further hardship to the already suf-
fering business.

Consider the economic impact to our
community of a single devastating storm.
Consider also the loss of revenue to the City
and to other community businesses as our
motels are gradually or suddenly erroded
from operation by unrealistic Plan
limitations. Consider the increased in-
dividual tax burden.

We further question the limitation of motel
construction or replacement to only 20 per
cent of the property covered with im-
permeable structures or surfaces. This, and
the provision requiring Hi parking spaces
per unit, is too restrictive and again places
hardship on the economic operation of a
motel business.

We feel strongly in favor of a plan to
protect the natural beauty of our Island, but
we also feel that this can be compatible with
promoting a healthy tourist economy. We
therefore urge you to consider revising the
plan, with more realistic provisions
specifically for motels. We request that a
meeting of your Commission and our
Association be arranged to discuss these
matters.

-s-Fred Bunnel, Chairman
Sanibel-Captiva Motel-Hotel Assn.
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£i In your opinion. . .

Ed Scott, Sanibei: "Well, I think Woodrow
Wilson was one of the greatest upholders of
American democracy. I think his un-
derstanding of government and the
problems of America was very good at a
crucial time in our history."

HanK McLoughlin. Sanibei. "I guess that
Kennedy and Lincoln had a lot ;o do with rur
goierrmem as ;t is toda> because of their
independent ideas."

Mike Janes. St. Louis. Missouri: "The
average American immigrant. The guy who
came over on the boat and had the guts to do
it"'

Leslie Marston, Miami: "I would have to
' say George Washington. I think out of all the
presidents, he had the best ideas. If we had
someone like him again, we'd be in good
shape."

Jean Harvey, Opa-Locka, FSa.: "I'm one
of Jehovah's Witnesses and Jesus Christ is
the king of our kingdom, so I don't have to
choose."

Rita and Claude Inlow, Hartford, Con-
necticut: "Ben Franklin, Thomas Edison.
It's hard to decide because there's so many
who did a lot."

Pottinger
Landscaping

WANTED - COCOMUT PALMS
We Move, Fill Hole £ Pay For Them

Monday to Friday Coi! 481-4734

"You are invited to visit the
islands' original T-Shirt shop.

shirts by Yves St. Laurent,
I Christian Dior & Givenchy

designs have arrived,
over 500 in stock

Cheap Jeans for him and

her — wGfch for our

introductory sale."

I

SHELL SHGP
CHECK JIM'S PRICES ON SHELLS

AND ADD TO YOUR COLLECTION TODAY

OPEN 10-5 DAILY WEST OF THE CAUSEWAY ON PERIWINKLE WAY

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 7V2 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

* Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with

island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker

in every room.

* Kitchenettes and suites available.

it Freecoior TV.

<> Tennis courts — Golf privileges.

£• All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.

-6 Daily maid service.

'•& King size heated pool.

ir Shuff leboard courts.

is Boat dock.

LINDGREN BLVD.ANDGULF DRIVE
, i§t,ju#®, mmtmrn. 339s?

RATED
EXCELLENT
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Seafood Dinners To Take Out

Smoked Muilet

Open Monday - Saturday 10-9 Sunday 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY
MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO SSIAND BAKE SHOP

472-*2860

Winner of Meritorious
Food Service Award

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood

steaks m salad bar m chops

daily dinner specials

children s menu available

Open 7 days a week ] 1 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

N ' ! he Closest You Can Get To
Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"

;rab Ciaws, Steaks, Chicken

DINNER 5:00-9:00
f\$' Reservations
RJ Not Required CSoss-d Sunday I:

"0

4W w=u_i DurcufcK PURE GROUND BEEF, SHREDDED LETTUCE, l
CHEESE AND OUR OWN SPECIAL RELISH ON A GOLDEN TOASTED

/ tja TEXAS 1ACO CRISP TORTILLA SHELL FiLLED WITH OUR OWN
, i " ? TASTY MEAT, LETTUCE. TOMATOES AND GRATED AMERICAN CHEESE

V 1 j S.50

ENCHiLADAS • OUR OWN MEAT RECSPE, GRATED CHEESE.
- * ONiONS, WRAPPED IN 2 TORTILLAS, COVERED W/OUR CHiU &
t ! -) MELTED CHEESE S1.95

• t

The Bicentennial Bakers' Place Next to the pink house
on- Periwinkle Way

THE

RESTAURANT

CLOSED for VACATION
— • - _ _ _ J —

Beginning J u n e 27 75! San Carlos Bivd.

Watch paper for re-opening date.

'£fig&s&SS?&^)%

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT
Specie

Seafood Buffet
Lobster, Shrimp, Fish Filet

Scallops, Oysters,' ? shell,
Oyster Rockefeller, Voyage

toour salad bar # 5 0
Coffee; Tea.

Open ll:30a.m.-Till
Early Bird Special Every Evening From

5:30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
CHILDRENS PRICES AVAILABLE

BUFFET-5TO 10:30
(NEXT TO WINN DIXIE PLAZA)

2601 ESTERO BLVD. 463-41

Located in Periwinkle Place

HOMEMADE FUDGE \ 1 !

iFRESH GROUND PEANUT BUTTER
NAPOLBAN& PASCAL

HARD CANDIES
Salt Water Taffy in 1 5 Flavors

ALSO
Dietetic Chocolates and Candies

v 1 0:30-5:00 Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Sat.

HELP OS HELP THE BIKE PATH

Buy a Sand Doilar Necklace Kit from us (Each
kit contains enough material for three neck-
laces which you moke yourself) total price
$1.56 (includes tax) and we'll DONATE 50'

to The Bike Path Committee

ONLY 5Q LEFT!

Lighthouse End - Sanibet island

10:00 AM-5:30 PM

Sunday 10 AM'til 2 PM
"GONE SHEWN"

- MONDAYS
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ACROSS
1 Chain's
partner

5 Impudent
10 South

African
plant

II Blackguard
13 In a huff
14 On land
15 Purpose
16 Recline
17 Mauna —

™? Clerics

1 Established
2 'Til

Walk - "
3 The

husband?
(3 wds.)

4 Actress
Grant

5 Intellectual
6 American

beauties
7 Belgian

commune

by thomas Joseph

Answer

cr
W a * !** *&£ ^ - *

^) Norse health 8 Got a head
deity start

21 Shade of (4 wds.i
blue 9 Leading

22 Fop's prop lady's role

19 Complain
about the
fish?

22 Solicitude
23 Gridiron

grippers
24 Golden
25 Narrative

29 Annoy
30 New '

England
state

3! Acquatic
animal

36 Thrice, in
music

23 Framework; 12 Constructed 27 Like prison 37 Reporter's
nucleus

25 Subdued
26 Kind of

sum
27 Vamp of

the silents
28 Gener-

ation
29 Capital

of Sicily
32 Roman

bronze
33 Before
34 Tin roof

prowler
35 Shred
37 Iota
38 Cargo

derrick
39 Whet-

stone

18 Tennis term windows query

BEAUTtFUl GUIFSIDE DINiNG AND SUNSETS AT BLIND PASS

Luncheon: Noon - 3 p.m.
Dinner: 5:30 p.m. • 9:30 p.m.

FINEST SEAFOODS ON THE ISLANDS!
EVERY dish cooked to order!

NO micro-wave ovens!
Wine & Beer

— Carry out available on al! items —
To Serve You: Chef Watson

Reservations: 472-1212
Closed Sundays

*

*
*
*
it
*

2163 periwinkle way

he finest food at popular prices
chicken tr seafood ir steaks

home made clam chowder & lime pie

salad bar — children's menu

open 5-9 pm — closed fuesdays
472-2113

^

The islands Italian-American
\\

BREAKFAST • 7:00 am to noon
IUMCB -11:00 am to 2:00 pm
DINNER - 5:00 pm to 9:30 pm

Sunday:

Breakfast 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Pizza and Submarine

Sandwiches To Go

Open 6 Days A Week, Closed Wednesday

MEW FEATURE: Salad Bar

American Isprass - Bank AmeriCord - Master Charge
Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way (across from the Heart of the island) 472-1033

PALM AVENUE CAPTIVA ISLAND

NOW - Everyday (Except Sunday)

SUNSET HOUR(s) 3:00to 6:00p

Whitbread - Heineken - Michelob - Schlitz

at the

Deep In The Heart Of Downtown Captiva

Turn at the Island Store and proceed to the Gulf.

Lunch: 12 Moon-- 2?30 pm Sypper: 6:00 - 9:00 pm

HQ RESERVATIONS 472-3434 Closed Sunday
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(SAY CHOW!)

ITALIAN DELICATESSEN

A NEW WORLD
OF FINE FOODS

fiof pizza
homemade sausage

cheeses
imported pasta

fresh breads
homemade iasagna

spices
imported & domestic cold cuts

YOU CAN DISCOVER CIAO
IN TAHITSAN GARDENS ON PERIWINKLE

Of? CALL 472-40Q3
OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-B

Sanibel library
starts children's program

Bicentennial tales will be the feature of a
series of children's programs to be
presented at the Sanibel Public Library
between June 23 and July 28. according to
Ruth Clark, children's librarian.

Overall theme of the programs will be
-Happy Birthday to U.S.A. 177&-1S76" and
all Island children (whether visitors or
residents 'i are invited to attend. The sessions
will be held every Wednesday between 10
and II a.m.

Two story tellers will entertain the
children with historical and other tales.
Sylvia Strong will be the story teller for the

4-7 year age group and Carolyn Beebe will
entertain the youngsters from age 7 and up.
Betty Zajicek will assist with the programs.

Special guests will speak at two of the
sessions. On June 30 Elinore Dormer, author
of a history of Sanibel. will tell "Tales of
Early Sanibel." On July 14 Elise Fuller, long
time Island visitor and resident and former
proprietor of the Comer Bookstore in
Boston, will speak about "Hurricane
Adventure." As a young girl she ex-
perienced one of the worst storms ever to hit
the Island.

E LOBSTER FEAST ft
EVERY MON,, TUES., WEDS. & THURS.

" Boiled Maine Lobster (cnoose trom our tank)
INCLUDING

A Cup Of Our New England Clam Chowder
THEN VISIT OUR SALAD BAR

A Choice of Baked Potatoe, French Fries, Hash Browns or Spaghetti
with Red or White Clam Sauce and Loaves of our Homemade Bread
* Because Our TankOnfy Hoids 125 Lobsters We Can Not Guarantee

Lobster After 8 P.M. $ jr flg
Gourmet Cuisine y(/V

35 Entrees - 10 Page Menu Dining <S Cocktails

463-5519 CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE 7Days-5'til?

2500TSTEM 8LVD. TDRT M Y W 8E*C« stor^ga7l3.95

1
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weekdays - sign on thru 6 p.m.

6:30
20-Gulf Coast Today

6:35
ll-Sunshine Almanac

6:50
Il-F.Y.I.

6:55
11-Spanish News Cast

7:00
ll-CBS Morning News
20-Today
26-Good Morning America

7:25
11-LocalNews
20-Today in Florida

7:30
11-CBS Morning News

3:00
ii-Captain Kangaroo

9:00
g^-Sesame Street
IB-Phil Donahue Show

26-Sunshine Showcase:
Tues. '"Sword in the
D e s e r t . ' ' D a n a
Andrews. Jeff Chan-
dler: Wed. "Kiss of
Fire." Jack Paiance,
Barb Rush: Thurs.
"Love Letters," Jen-
nifer Jones. Joseph
Gotten: Fri. "Sullivan's
Travels." Joel McCrea.
Veronica Lake: Mon.
June 28. "Uninvited."

Ray Milland, Ruth
Hussey.

i 10:00
il-Merv Griffin Show
20-Sanford and Son

10:30
20-Celebrity Sweepstakes

11:00
ll-Gambit
20-Wheel of Fortune

11:30
11-LoveofLife
20-Hollywood Squares
26-Happy Days

11:55
ll-CBS Mid-day News

12 Noon
11-News Eleven
20-The Fun Factory
26-Lefs .Make a Deai

12:30
11-Search for Tomorrow
20-The Gong Show
26-Al! My Children

i 2:55
20-NBC News

1:00

1 i-Young and Restless
20-Somerset
26-Ryans Hope

1:30
11-As the World Turns
20-Days of Our Lives
26-Rhvme and Reason

2:00
26-320,000 Pyramid

2:30
11-The Guiding Light
20-The Doctors
2S-Break the Bank

3:00
ll-All in The Family
20-Another World
26-General Hospital

3:30
11-MatchGame
26-One Life to Live

4:00
11-Tattletales
20-Robert Young. Family

Doctor-Film
26-Edge of Night

4:30
11—Mike Douglas Show
26—Dinah!

5:00
20-Adam 12

5:30
20-To Tell the Truth

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

tuesday, 6:3O p.m. tii! sign off
6:30

ll-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
,26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-Nashville Music
20-Concentration
26-Treasure Hunt

7:30
11-Porter Wagoner
20-Hollywood Squares
26-Travel Horizons

8:00
11-I've Got a Secret
20-Movin' On
26-Happy Days

8:28
11-Bicentennial Minutes

8:30
11-Good Times
26-Laverne & Shirley

9:00
U-MASH
20-Police Woman
26-S.W.A.T.

9:30
11-One Day At A Time

* 10:00
ll-CBS Reports: "The

Politics of Cancer."
20-NBC Special, "The

Seach for Something
Else," a lookon the Self -
Awareness Movement.

26-The Rookies

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Peter Gunn

11:30
ll-CBS Late Movie,

"Puppet on a Chain,'' in
which Barbara Parkins,
Alex Knox and Sven-
Bertil Taube, take part
in a smash-up of a Dutch
narcotics ring to avenge
the death of the hero's
girl friend and partner.

20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Myster Movie

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

Wednesday, 6:3O p.m. til! sign off
6:30

ll-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-Untamed World
20-Concentration
26-Name That Tune

7:30
11-FriendsofMan
20-The New Price is Right
26-POP Goes the Country

8:00
11-The Jacksons Five
20-Little House on the

Prairie, 2 hr. special,

"Remember Me."
26-The Bionic Woman

8:30
11-Kelly Manteith Show

8:57
11-Bicentennial Minutes

9:00
ll-Cannon
26-Baretta

10:00
11-The Blue Knight
20-Hawk
26-Starsky and Hutch

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

26-Peter Gunn
11:30

ll-CBS Late Movie:
"Baron Blood," in
which Joseph Cotten &
Elke Sommer star in a
horror as an evil spirit is
unleashed on an un-
dersuspecting (and
unprepared) world to
avenge his death, more
or less.

20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Movie of the Week

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

For full week's TV schedule,
place left index finger here 9—>»

(turn page)

V - ' , **•

'"'m^B

SPD Officer Ray Rhodes and his
"Law man of TheMonih" award.

The ISLANDER is pleased
to offer congratulations to
Sanibe] Patrolman Ray
Rhodes, who was selected
from the many Lee County
law enforcement officials to
be "Lawman of the Month"
by the Fort Myers News
Press last week.

Officer Rhodes received a
plaque commemorating the
honor last Thursday at the
Sanibel Police Department.
The award was presented by

News Press managing
editor Sanders Lamont and
publisher Joe Lyons, who
told Officer Rhodes, "We all
appreciate your dedication
and working around the
clock to solve a case."

To this approbation,
Rhodes replied with
humility: "We all worked
twenty-four hours a day on
it. The whole department
worked on that case."

The case referred to above
was the apprehension of a

robber who held up Casa De!
Mama Restaurant some
months back, absconding
with nearly one thousand
dollars. Thanks to the ef-
forts of Rhodes and the other
fine members of the SPD,
the thief was brought to
justice before he could even
spend the money.

So once again, it's kudos
for the SPD, and in par-
ticular for SPD Officer Ray
Rhodes, Lawman of the
Month!

CITY OF SANIBEL, FLORIDA NOTICE
OF RESTRICTION
ON LAND USE

CITY OF SANIBEL, FLORIDA

The City of Sanibel proposes to restrict the use of land within
the area shown by a broken line on the map in .this
advertisement, which is all land situated within the City of
Sanibel, Florida.

A public hearing on the restrictions will be held on June 29th.
1976 at 5:00 p.m. at the Casa Ybel Resort (formerly the
Island Beach Club}.

The hearing will consider and receive public input on the
ordinance to adopt the Comprehensive Land Use Plan for the
City of Sanibel, Florida.

ATTEST.
William B. Nungester

City Manager - City Clerk
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...put left thumb here,
pul! (don't tear) gently,

>M"V. &• -?-

A peek of Periwinkle Park thru posts

thursday, 6:30 p.m. till sign off
fi:30

11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-May berry RFD
20-Concentration
26-Wonderful World of

Magic

7:30
11-The Partridge Family
20-Screen Test
26-Bobby Vinton Show

8:00
11-The Waltons
20-"Search for the

Shinohara," 1st of 7
•'actuality" specials.

26-Welcome Back. Kotter

8:30
26-Barney Miller

8:57
11-Bicentennial Minutes

9:00
11-HawaiiFive-O
20-NBC Movie, "The Young

Savages"
26-Streets of San Francisco

10:00
11-Barnaby Jones
26-Harry O

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Peter Gunn

11:30
11- CBS Late Movie. "Joy

House," Alain Deion.
Jane Fonda & Lola
Albright star in a
comedy thriller with
chills, when a young
con-man makes a
'possibly fatal) mistake

20-The Tonight Show
26-Mannix-The Magician

1:00
20-The Tomorrow Show

fridQy, 6:3O p.m. tili sign off
6:30

11-CBS Evening News
20-Nbc Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-1 Spy
20-Concentration
26-Love American Style

7:30
20-Candid Camera
26-Nashvil3e on the Road

8:00
11-Sara
20-Sanf ord & Son
26-ABC Dbl. feature

movies.
8:30

20-The Practice

8:57
11-Bicentennial Minutes

9:00
11-CBS Movie, "Macho

C a l l a h a n , " Dave
Janssen, Jean Seaberg,
Lee J. Cobb. An escaped
prisoner, bent on
revenge, is pitted
against a woman with
the same motives.

20-The Rockf ord Files
10.00

20-Policey Story
11:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Peter Gunn

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie,

"Gunfight at the OK
Corral," in which Burt
Lancaster & Kirk
Douglas continue the
legend (untruthful tho it
may be) of the heroics
of Wyatt Earp, Doc
Holliday, etc. a western
shoot-out again the
"bad" guys.

20-The Tonight Show
26-The Rookies

1:00a.m.
20-Midnight Special

7:00
11-Music and the Spoken

Word
29-My Partner The Ghost

7:30
il-Fury

8:00
1-Pebbles and Bamm

Barr.m
0-Emerseney Pius 4
6-Hong Kong Phooey

8:26
1-N'ev/s For Children'

8:30
I-Bugs Bunny-Road

Runner Hour
20-Jos:e and the Pussycats
26-The Tom & Jerry Grape

Ace Show
8:56

il-News For Children 4
minutes every hour til 2
p . m . •

S:00
20-The Secret Lives of Waldo

Kitry

9:30
11-SeocbyDoo
20-The P:nk Panther Show
26-The New Adventures of

Gill'gan

10:00
11-Shazum!
20-Land of the Lost
2S-Sirper Friends

10:30
20-Run. Joe. Ran

11:00
it-Far Out Space Nuts
20-Rerurn to the Planet of

the Apes
26-Speed Buggy

11:30 .
11-Ghost Busters
20-Westwind
26-The Odd Ba 11 Couple

Saturday - all day
12:00 Noon

11-The Valley of the
Dinosaurs

20-The Jeteons
2&-The Lost Saucer

12:30
Il-Fat Albert and The Cosby

Kids
20-Bonanza
2/6-American Bandstand

1:00
ii-CBS Children's Film

Festival

1:30
20- This is Baseball"
26-Fishins with Roland

Martin
2:00

II-WOburnBrcs
20-Grandstand
26-TBA

2:15
20-?»Iajor League Baseball

2:30
ll-Wait Till Your Father

Gets Home!

3:00
11-Champ Wrestling

3:30
26-WalIy'sWorkishop 4:00
ll-CBS Sports. Dino Dennis

vs. Scott Leroux in a
Hea\yweight bout

26-Big Valley
5:00

11-The Western Open
20-WObIedon Open Tennis

live from England goes
on with or without
Snoopy

26-ABC Wide World of
Sports

6:00
11-News Eleven

6:30
11-Thirty Mifftites

20-Eyewitness Weekend
26-ABC Sat. News

7:00
11-LawrenceWeLk
20-NBC Saturday News
26-Hee Haw

7:30
20-Wild Wild World of
. Animals

8:00
11 -La wrenee Welk
20-E-mergency
26-Good Heavens

8:27
11-Bicentennial Mi Minutes

3:30
11-Doc
2fi-'iPa?herO Father"

9:00
11-Mary Tyler Moore
20-NBC "Movie, "The/

Neison Affair," Peter "
Finch. Glenda Jackson

9:30
11-BobNewhart

10:00
ll-Dinah and Her New Best

Friends
26-BertD-Angelo

11:00
11-News Eleven
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Wayne Tyler Show

11:20 (approxi
20-Eyewitness Weekend

11:340
11-Don Kirshner's Rock

Concert
11:45

26-Late Movie. "The Black /
Castle," Boris Karloff, *
Rich Green

11:50 (approx)
20-NBC !s Sat. Night (very

funny humor)

If you don't like the progra
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Don't
hurt
the

alligator

" The season for hunting alligators is sot o&ers. and some
peop'e are learr.sng the hard way that the Florida alligator is
still protector* oy bi.-fh the Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Dr. GE. Frye. Commission director, issued the statement
following the errest of Sherry L. Wade ot Crav/fcrdviile- in
Wakulla County, on charges of possession, selilng and taking
alligators.

The arrest was the result of an undercover investigation
•dating back to October. 1975.

Frye said. "The Commission has acopied an alligator
management policy which establishes a proposal for the
management and control of the problem urban alligator:
however, there has been no change in state or federal laws
prohibiting anyone from killing, trapping or molesting an
alligator."
. Adoption of a management policy is not the same as
opening the season for alligator harvest. If and when the
Commission initiates a program for control of nuisance
alligators, it will be a closely controlled operation and there
will be absolutely no way illegal hides might be placed on the
open market, according to the Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission.

The Commission director concluded, "We have made
some arrests and others are pending. Trie desire for a quick,
illegal dollar from wildlife resources will not be tolerated,
and the Commission will continue both surveillance and
undercover investigations to apprehend those persons who

. would traffic in alligators and other wildlife." County brings more sand to Captiva

New school for islands
With the end of one year of school, it is not uncommon for

students to begin thinking about what lies before them, even
if only with fear and loathing. But with the September advent
of the Sanibel Resources Center, some Island young people
may be looking forward to the coming school year with
keener anticipation than is customary.

Sanibel resources Center is the Island's new private
secondary school, including grades six through twelve,
currently in the process of formation. As of last week,
discussions were still being held with regard to temporary-
space for the school, with the acquisition of a permanent
location planned for the future.

The school will be operated by Sanibel Resources Center,
Inc., a non-profit corporatin headed by Judy Carberry,
president. Ann Winterbotham, vice president and treasurer,
and Twink Underhill, secretary. Directors include the of-
ficers. Ed Underhill and George Winterbotham. The names
of trustees of the school are expected to be announced in the
near future.

The school plans to use the diverse environment of Sanibel
and the city's institutions as primary educational material to
be researched, analyzed, interacted with the constructively
affected. Its founders further hope to tap the wide range of

knowledge and expertise of local residents by encouraging
them to become actively involved, either by presenting short
programs or teaching courses. Thus, at the high school level,
any particular student's program could involve as many as
five instructors. A low teacher-pupil ratio is planned overall,
with one full time certified teacher for each ten to twelve
students.

At the middle school level, the main concentration will be
on the basic skills. Besides standard courses such as
algebra, American History and literature, calculus, French,
geometry. Spanish and creative writing, possible high school
courses could include but not be limited to anthropology,
archaeology, astronomy, botany, ceramics, child
psychology, gourmet cooking, herpetology. macrame.
health, ornithology, pottery, and wildlife management,
depending on demand.

Gail Reynolds is the school's first full time teacher. She
has previously taught in the Lee County School System at
both the middle and high school levels for three and one-half
years. Other teachers will be hired in conformity
with the teacher-pupil ratio as more students are accepted.

The academic year at Sanibel Resources Center will be
arranged on a trimester system. For those interested, Mrs.

LING BIRD SANCTUARY * „

f r

INTERSECTION OF
WULFERT & SANIBEl-

CAPTIVA ROADS (5301)
Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559

ROY I .

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Violet O. Jones,
Eva Pearl, "Scotty" Clark

i
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FILIPINO PLANTER'S CHAIR
Reg. $150MO — Special $ 115.00

Aiso custom designed cushions
for only $17.00 in many fabrics

and colors.
The Last Straw "Your Island Straw Market"

2242 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei 472-2154 Gifts, Packaged & Shipped 9:30 - 5 Mon.-Sat

Underhill is in charge of admissions.
Tuition to the school will be £500 per trimester, although

vice president and treasurer Ann Winterbotham stressed
that the tuition, at least initially, will not cover the expenses
of the school.

"We fuilv expect." Mrs. Winterbotham said, "that seea
money will have to be raised representing possibly $500 per
student this year. For that reason we have organized the
corporation so that it can accept tax deductible con-
tributions."

Among the adopted policies of the school are the following
goals:

"To provide an atmosphere in which each student will
recognize his worth, develop his values, discover patterns
and assign meanings to his experiences, acquire the skills
for survival in a world where change is a constant, and
achieve his potential.

•'To graduate students who have a strong, -.veil defined
concept of self, who understand the role and responsibilities
of man in the world's life system and who have the tools for
effecting constructive change and improving the quality of
life."

BUILDING PERMIT
UARANTEE

WE GUARANTEE YOU CAN
OBTAIN A PERMIT TO BUILD

ON ANY OF OUR LOTS

THIS GUARANTEE IS GOOD FOR ONE
YEAR FROM DATE OF PURCHASE OR YOUR

MONEY BACK.

— ALL FUNDS ESCROWED
— NO CLOSING COSTS

SUBDIVISION

P.O. BOX 114 - CAPTIVA, FLA.
PH. 472-2472

SEE YOUR REALTOR
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there goes fhe pifcf
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it's a fair hii

Sharing

i

According to Phil Hull of the Property Appraiser's Office
of Lee County, anyone wishing to have their property re-
evaluated for the 1976 tax rolls must do so before July 15,
1976.

To qualify for re-evaluation, s.:•"* Hull, you must have
applied for and been turned down a building permit (or
whatever) by the City Council no later than December 31,
1976.

"Of course, if someone had applied for a permit and had
been refused after January l, they couldn't loose anything by
applying." Hull said.

Land will be reappraised if it cannot be used for its
originally zoned use. Hull added.

Yesterday morning the Sanibel city council moved to
accept city manager Bill Nungester's recommendation as to
how they should spend $17,271 in federal revenue sharing
funds, for which the city received notice of their eligibility on
June 17. .

In a special meeting held to discuss the expenditure at
11:00 a .m. yesterday in city hall, the council decided to spend
$10,000 for a study of water quality on Sanibel, and the
remainder of the funds on a city maintenance vehicle and
other related maintenance equipment. The vehicle to be
purchased is a '-2-ton pick-up truck.

The revenue sharing funds are for Entitlement Period 7,
which covers July 1, 1976 through December 31, 1976,

knoi
;lohia

bat ie i in

assessmems on completed building \viiich were en land
vMHiforming to usage as put forth in the pian would bt raised,
and that land which contained either non-conforming usage
and-or was not built upon, or could not be built upon after the
passage of the plan, would be decreased on the tax rolls.

The Best Is After 65 Here
Shell Point Village is not a condominium, def-
initely not an ordinary retirement community.
Our concern is for your happiness, security and
spiritual well-being. Your apartment wili be on
the Caioosahatchee River, with breathtaking
views, You'i! enjoy sports, sccial and church
activities and delicious, economical meals in
our residents' dining room. Our Nursing Pavilion
is one of the finest in the ennntrv. Visit u=; or

A Ministry.of the Christian and Missionary
Alliance Foundation

9. {
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cf end rain p'ow fronds^ " :::«•" V ^ - ^ V * -

Would you believe we're stumped?

lareno
With the approach of

another hurricane season,
2nd one that manv *'oid
timers" feel will be
devastating to Lee County.
The Islander approached
I'ncie Cisrence Ruiiand. one
of the oldest iiving residents
at Sanibel in hopes that he
would toil u? something
about those mighty >otrrns
of vore. Lncle Clarence not
oniv deigned to reminisce.
but kept cur reporter on the
edge of his sea' for upwards
of an hour with his diverting
tales of the Island in the
dim. dark ages before the
ad%-ent of the condominium

"In 1910." said Uncle
Clarence, drifting back into
the past, "there was a whole
group of Spanish Fishermen
down bv the lighthouse, and
when the storm started it
blew all of their boats up on
the beach in a pile. When it
was ail over, they had to rote
:em out and put 'em back in
the water again. I really
don't remember too much
about that one.

"In 1921. I was an
assistant lighthouse keeper
on. the Island. One day we
saw a boat in trouble out on
the bay side. Well, when we
finally got the boat in to
shore, it was right about
where the Lighthouse Point
Condominium stands now. I

neara sometmns corning
and turned around and a big
moving wai! of water
knockea me down. When I

water was up to my neck
and the winds were blowing
a! about 140 miles an hour.
They claimed there was
fourteen feet of water over
on Panta Rassa that vear.

-I had a Model T Ford
parked under the house back
•hen. and the storm bounced
it up and down beneath the
floor boards. It like to have
ruined it. A Mode! T only
cost three or four-hundred
dollars then. But the storm
didn't do no real damage.

"In 1935. now there was a
rip snorter of a hurricane.
I'd just moved into my house
then-bought it during the
depression. There was a
whole flock or" pensioned
servicemen or something
down on Long Key that year
doing' some kind of work,
and all seven-hundred of
"em died in the storm. That
was the year there was a big
Japanese ship up at Boca
Grande laying up
phosphate. Some fellow up
there who saw it told me that
the wind gates on that boat
flew away at 135 miles an
hour. It didn't damage my
house much, that storm-
loosened up the roof just a

lit tie-but it wasn't one of
those days you go for a nice
walk outside.

"Donna was a peculiar
hurricane for me. We didn't
have much water, but it
blew like I've never seen it
before or since. It blew so
doggone hard that it blew
right 'brought my front
door. The water went right
down my hall and I swept it
through the other side. The
next morning you couldn't
walk out here or. Periwinkle.
It blew the tops of the trees
right off. If the wind had
turned, this Island would
have been washed away.

Despite his accounts of
high water and awesome
winds. Uncle Clarence also
said. "We've never had a
hurricane do a whole lot of
damage over here, so don't
iet 'em kidya."

But homes were built
better in those days. Uncle
Clarence remarked. "Some
of these condominiums
they've built here now on
pilings like toothpicks
haven't got a chance," he
predicted.

So there you have it. and
we'll leave it up to you
whether to entrench
yourselves and stick it out or
to flee at the first notice. But
don't say we didn't warn
you.

No one will ever build on this wonderful 3Vi miles
of Gulf-front beach. Only a footbridge away from
Blind Pass condominiums, the beach is only one
of the good things we'd like to show you. You'll
find spacious condominiums in a Polynesian
style, natural landscapings luxurious amenities
and much more. Look for Blind Pass condomin
iums and you won't need to look any further.

You'll find us on Scabell Road which is just
off the Sanibel-Captiva Road opposite the
Ding Darling Bird Sanctuary exit. Look for
Blind Pass Condominiums — and you won't
need to look any further.

Sea Bell Road San;beUslar.d. Honda 33957 iBO) 472-1585
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6:57
11-Morning Devotional

7:00
11-The Christophers

7:30
11-Rex Humbard
20-The Bible Answers

8:00

20-Amazing Grace
"8:30

il-Orai Roberts
20-Oid Time Gospel Hour

9:00
11-Breakfasi at the Matador

Room
26-Good Xev.-s

9:30
20-Chanaed Lives
26-Oid Time Gospel Hour

10:00
^ Il-Catholic Mass
|20-Norrnan Vincent Peale

10:30
11-Day of Discovery
20-Davey and Goliath
26-Groovie Gooiies

10:45
20-Thisis the Life

li :00
11-Riverside Baptist Church
26-These are the Days

11:15
20-Insight

11:30
26-Make A Wish

11:45
20-''German Scene"

12 Noon
11-Face the Nation
20-"Springtime in Lehigh,"

Joe Warner of WBBH
narrator, complete with
bubblegum blowing
contes t , e tc .

Sunday - all day

26-Directions
1:00

26-Insight
1:15

20-Public Policy Forum
looks at the U.S.A.'s
priorities budgetwise

1:30
11-W1NK Movies, the 1st.

"Thin Air." in which
George Sanders &
Maurice Evans conduct
a "quiet" government
i n v e s t i g a t i o n of
p a r a c h u t i s t s ">v h o
disappear which leads
to a terrifying answer.

26-The American Angler
2:00

20-N.F.L. Action
26-Travelogue

^2:30
20-Bonanza
26-Bif, Valley

3:00
ll-2nd flick. "Lost

Woman," in which
Jackie Coogan and
Richard Travis conspire
1 or argue' in genuine
mad-scientist pic. who
combines the best of
"superwomen" and 8-ft.
tall spiders
create a new
i Wow;

3:30
20WimbIedon Open Tennis

Championships live
from England

26-World Invitational
Tennis

4:30
11-The Western Golf Open

Finals
5:00

20-Champ Fishing

??9> to
race.

26-U.S. Summer Olympics
5:340

20-Ironside
6:00

11-News Eleven
26-Champ Bowling

6:30
11-CBS Sunday News
26-NBC Sunday News

7:00
11-60 Minutes
20-World of Disney
26-Jane Goodali and more

animal behavior
8:00

11-Prokofiev's ballet
v e r s i o n of
Shakespeare's ••Romeo
& Juiet" performed by
the Bclshoi Ballet, with
Mary Tyler Moore as
hostess. She went to
Moscow to do u. The
show's also a tribute to
the Bicentennial of the
Bolshoi Theater in
Moscow.

20-Eliery Queen
26-Six Million SS Man

9:00
20-MacMillan and Wife
26-U.S. Summer Olympics.

10:00
11-Bronk

11:00
11-Xews Eleven
20-Sunday Showtime

m o v i e . " T h e
Undefea ted . " John
Wayne and Rock
Hudson

26-ABC Weekend News
11:15

26-Late Movie, "The
Crosby Case," Wynne
Gibson, A. Dinehart

11:30
11-CBS Sunday News Even mud flats glow in a Sanihef sunrise

monday, 6:30 p.m. tiil sign off

h,

5:30
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-Gunsmoke
20-Concentration
26-Space 1999

7:30
20-Wild Kingdom

8:00
11-Rhoda
20-Rich Little Show
26-Yankee Doodle Cricket

8:27
11-Bicentennial Minutes

8:30
ll-Phyllis
26-ABC Monday

Baseball
9:00

11-A11 in the Family
20-Joe Forrester

9:30
11-Maude

10:00
11-Medical Center
20-Jigsaw John

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Peter Gunn

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie,

" S u m m e r t i m e , " in
which K a t h a r i n e
Hepburn plays a
spinster who falls in
love with Rossano
Brazzi, who is not only
married but lives in
Venice (Italy)!

20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Monday Nite

Special

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

THE ONLY WAY
fo experience fhe islands is with

JERRY WAY
shelling — fishing •— sightseeing guide

I f years experience @n local waters
Tween Wafers /CL^Os • 472-1784

Marina \» f'Xj ®̂
Captive Island --^^^^^^s: hom® 472-1007

CHRIS
CRAFT

NORTH
[AMERICAN

JOHN
lALLMAND

CRUISE
CRAFT

o

•• , • • }

O

Mica
YACHTS
iTER-

WATIONALJ
SAjL

LASER
SUfflSH
FORCE 5
MELGES

MC
MERCURY!

- ERICSON - 25 -

463-613?

Harbor Ct., Fort Myers Beach, Fla. 33931
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"Let's Go
Skiing!"

Wafer Ski' Along Sanibe/'s Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.

CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 after 6

Fishing clinic at Tween Waters
"Oh, do the bimsni twist.

cha cha cha....'T was about
as good a lead as we can
come up with for last
Thursday's fishing clinic at
'Tween Waters Inn on
Captiva, when Lyman
Rogers, Daiwa sales
representative in this area,
asked fishing experts Vic
Dunaway and A3 Pflueger to
talk to the Islands's fishing
guides.

f We not only felt like a fish
out of water, we were
sharply reminded of a New
York editor we once knew
who took a fiendish delight
in sending reporters —
frequently female — to
cover a sports story about
which they knew nothing ...
the idea being that the
hapless and knovvledgeiess
reporter would come up with
a "fresh slant," but we
didn't even have that ex-
cuse, what with being the
editor and all. S

Anyhow a "Bimini Twist"
is a way of tying a double
leader with twenty twists to

9 "

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FtLM-SUNTAN LOTION^MASKS. FINS. SNORKLES
RODS. REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Sanibel Center Blrig., Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road

SKIP PURDY
472-2674

LIVE 4
P i FISH

i
kimk

Burn

TUES,
WED.
THURS.
FR1.
SAT.
SUN.
AAON.

hi
9:08 a.
9:44 a.

12:16a.
1:19 a.
1:54 a.
2:29 a.
2:58 a.

low
2:56 a.
3:33a.
4:08 a.
4:39 a.
5:12a.
5:51 a.
6:36 a.

hi
l l :13p.

...

10:23 a.
10:58 a.
11:34a.
12:09 p.
12:48 p.

low
5:21p
6:12p
6:54 p
7:29 p
8:05 p
8:39 p
7:35 p

Tides courtesy of Prisciila Murphy, Realtor, Inc.

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibe!
only. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the
time shown for every hi tide, and subtraci two (2) minutes for every low tide.
(NO, we don't know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less
sense-sical but, as we stated, they do work.)

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract T hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva island, Pine Island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4)
minutes for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay — guesstimate — and have good f ishinc
and- or shelling.

insulate your fishing line
against "shock" and is so
called, 'tis said, because the
first guy to ever try to tie it
started when he left Miami
in a boat, and didn't finish it
until he and the boat
reached Bimini.

The clinic was called for
two basic reasons — to try
and persuade the Sanibel
and Captiva fishing guides
to try for the -'sports"
fisherman the guy who
goes for world records and
ail — rather than con-
centrating on the "meat" or
regular type who goes out
tor the limit of fish he. she or
they can catch each trip.

This kind of fishing — the
sport kind — wili not only
attract a new and -.veil - to -
do- Ciientel 10 the area,
according to Dunaway and
Rogers but •••'••ill also acf as a
conservation, trend: the
second basic reason in 'hat
if one guy is perfectly happy
to catch one redfish on 8 1b.
test, or one 24 Ib. snook on 10
Ib. test sine, that leaves all
those extra fish for someone
else to catch and before
they're caught, one hopes
they become parents many
times over*, rather than the
fisherman who just wants to
catch as many fish as
possible, whether he can eat
them or not.

"Putting the 'sport' back
in fishing." would not only

increase conservation of
fishing, but would also sell
quite a bit more expensive
tackle (Daiwa, Rogers
hopes, of course) since fly
fishing and spinning reels
and stuff cost a lot more
than heavy boat tackle, on
which' local guides use
anywhere from 20 to 60 Ib.
test line, so that the client is
SURE to bring home a large
catch.

"This place is one of the
few places left along this
coast which is "real Florida'
still," commented Rogers.
"St. Pete, was once a
beautiful piace to fish — it is
now a marine desert
because of over-fishing."

Vie Dunaway. the editor of
••Florida Sportsman" and
executive director of the
Miami Met fishing contest
• in which awards are give
for ••releases" — that's
when you let the fish go
away, after you've said "hi"
so someone else can catch
him i— as well as for size and
variet of fish. "He had over
20.000 releases recorded last
year." he commented at the
meeting's start.

Al Pflueger, former owner
of Pflueger Taxidermist, co-
partner with Dunaway in a
fishing school, and "the best
fisherman in the United
States" according to
Dunaway and Rogers, was
along basically to cheer

everyone up (the putting of
"sport" back into sports
fishing means that the
guides practically have to
iearn their craft ail over
again) and, at least we got
the feeling, to inspire con-
fidence.

The guides seemed in-
terested in the idea,
although they did allow as
how it would be a whole new
ballgame, so to speak. Some
of the advantages (such as.
one HAS to have a guide for
"sight" fishing on the flats,
'cause only the guides know-
where the "whitespots"* and
potholes are;? were greeted
with glee, especially since f
getting out of the now over- '
crowded passes into the flats
and grasses of the back bay
and sound would increase
the fishing grounds for each
guide 500 fold, and. the in-
troduction of this kind of
fishing would leave some
fish to be caught next year
and 10 years from now. etc.

Fishing for sport, rather
than "meat" 'although all
three men were quite em-
phatic about the fact that a
client should not be
discouraged from keeping
what he and his family could
eat — just don't catch
enough to give to everyone
in the neighborhood one)
sounds like a sound con-
versation idea — and quite a
bit of fun, too!

A grinning Al Pflueger demonstrates the flexibility of a
Daiwa rod as Guy Amanson looks on at Tween Waters
fishing clinic Thursday night.

$ooo FISHING
<%J Vl DAY SIGHT SUING • FUN TRIP

Nobody-But Nobody Gets Seasick
A MOST ENJOYABLE TRIP - COME RAIN OR SHINE

EVERYBODY CATCHES FISH
SODS AND REELS RENTED $2.00 OR SRfNG YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEIK
STA»7 ' . . - . - . M T W K

MORNING FISHING
AFTERNOON FtSHING

9i80AM MtOOPM
1:00 PM 4JOO P M

ROD & REEL RENTAL $IBO

No Phon»— No Reservations — Just &• H«r*

CAPT. STAN LUMM1S
ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY VAN"

AULD-WOODEN BRIDGE, FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA.

(NO DRUNKS)
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Police

report

As those of you who are
here know, the rainy season
has started in full force—
and that thunderstorms on
the Islands tend to cause
power outages here and
there any time of ihe day or
night. fOh, sometimes the
power goes off when it
doesn't rain, but mostly, the
occurances seem to be
related.)

Anyhow, rain or power
outages caused "that"
alarm to go off 26 times this
past week Cnine consecutive
times on one rainy night and
ten consecutive . times on
another) as well as setting
off three other alarms.

Five "suspected' B&E's
were reported, investigated
and found to be unfounded;
one single-vehicle accident
totaled the vehicle without
doing much damage to the
driver, one parking ticket,
one moving violation ticket
and five speeding tickets
were issued, five calls were
made and answered for the
ambulance and-or EMT aid;
four assistance calls were
answered, two wallets and
two dogs were reported lost,
(both dogs and one wallet
being reunited with owner

before too long); one wallet
was found, as were two sets
of keys, two dogs, and two
credit cards.

Unfortunately, someone
left something of value in a
car --- 'twas fishing
equipment left overnight—
which wasn't there in the
morning.

Other police doings this
past week were:

A hit and run accident was
performed upon a fence;
located driver and vehicle
(which still had parts of
fence clinging to it! and
advised driver to speak to
owner of fence. Driver did
and will pay for damage.

Water was reported
"bubbling up" on a street
corner; was apparently
caused by ruptured water
pipe. Matter reported to
Island Water Association.

Man called up to report
noisy motorcycles racing up
and down street all morning.
Call from another man
reported drivers were
"young." They were; too
young to drive on streets in
this state. When so advised,
young people said they
would cease and desist.

Cail came in that "four or

five youths" were daring
one another to jump in a
water control culvert, which
caller felt was very
dangerous and suggested
that top of culvert be
screened. Caller was asked
to call SPD back im-
mediately if youths were
seen again. Meanwhile, an
SPD officer was dispatched
to the scene. The officer also
thought the situation was
dangerous, since a child
might slip into one side and
be forced by water pressure
to the end of culvert on other
side of the road, with no way
to escape. The SPD then
recommended that the pipes
be covered with a mesh of
some sort, which would not
only prevent the possible
death of a child, but would
also sift out leaves and other
debris.

Officer on routine patrol
reported that there were no
trash containers of-any sort
on a public beach and that
garbage was "strewn
everywhere." Asked that
above be reported to the city
manager.

Complaint came in mid-
evening that motel person
needed assistance of officer,
as "some guests were giving
her a hard time." Officer
responded; three familys
(who had over-imbibed)

More police reports on page 22

FRUIT
IS OPEN - with fresh produce

licensed & bonded fruit shipper

M o n . - S a t . 9 » 5

1473' Periwinkle Way • just east ©17-11

Free delivery on weekly meat orders

The building ,. .
Recent remodeling at the Lege! Building is

finished and the first floor now serves the
needs of the much expanded Atkins' Fruit
Basket as well as a large genUemen with an
assortment of very sharp knives. The man.
of course, is Sam Price who operates a
butcher shop in conjunction with Anne
Atkins' fruit and produce business.

Sam's Meats and Provisions, as the
butcher shop is called, offers top quality
fresh meat custom cut to suit the buyer. The
meat at Sam's is not pre-packaged but
rather is displayed to offer inspection from
all angles. Steaks and chops are cut while
you wait, and to your specifications. A
variety of provisions are also available to aid
in preparing meats.

The "old fashioned" methods of
displaying fresh groceries also carries over
into Anne Atkins" fruits and produce. Here
the discriminating shopper may inspect the
merchandise and purchase only as much as
they desire.

The Sanibel style supermarket, serving
fresh meats, fruit and produce, seems to fill

Anne Atkins . . .
a need as evidenced by a fast-paced first
week of business. The store is on the first
floor of the Legel Building, 1473 Periwinkle
Way, just a little bit east of the 7-11 store.

HI Hi!

the sign

'ers of Gentle Consorts, Wives and Children,
Right-minded Brothers, Devoted Sisters, Fun Grand-
papas, Child-spoiling Grandmamas, Maiden Aunts,

I Generous Uncles, Expectant Nieces, Harebrained
* Nephews all without distinction of Age or Sex enjoy

peace, tranquility, repose and general desportment by the Sea in the
newly reopened Casa Ybel Resort.

Cottages, suites and other exotic accommodations ... each with an
amazing perspective of the seashore and beyond it the sea.
Accommodations rightfully boast of dependable cooling, stout and
trustworthy furniture, sleeping rooms, sitting rooms, cooking rooms
and private plumbing reserved for each guest family!

Rejuvenating, rehabilitating and rousingly restful. Available to all for
the weekend, week, month or season at shamefully tow prices. Come
quick lest all the space be reserved bv the opportunists!

Ring us up for reservations, lodging rates and information at (813)
472-1531- Or mail the coupon for the same information at a more
leisurely pace:

P.O. Box 167, Sanibel, Florida 33957

Post to the undersigned complete details OH the holidays,
joys and modest prices at Casa Ybel Resort.

Name.

.State.
street

Zip_

Cash is gratefully accepted in trade for lodging, along with
Bankamericard and Mastercharge Credit Cards.
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Part of our new office late of an affernoon . . don't think we'll
ever get used to all that space!

WANNA BET?

PART II
by Ruth Hunter

One always meets up with interesting
people on motor trips one way or another: in
our case, the 27 voyagers just starting out on
a rafting trip with their guide, a double of
Marilyn Miller. And then a foursome on two
motorcycles, a girl and her husband and her
mother and father right beside all the way.
'They all liked to race, i

Sun Valley looks better in all the
magazines and stories and travel folders
than it really does up close. Just seemed like
a place run by long tailed cats with lots of
money! But if you ever get a chance to visit
Lava Hot Springs in Idaho by all means go.
The poo's are artistically shaped and you
can choose between 110 degrees water or 149
and groups who know each other get
together and chat while the whirlpools of
stesmine hot water make you vow vou'li

never never again complain about any cold
weather. They do take away aches and
pains, it is said. If anyone thinks Sanibe! gets
a lot of tourists, you should see Sail Lake
City. Every one in Temple Square is from
someplace else and evervone is enioving
something and no one is putting on the
brakes to keep people out. There's the
beautiful Mormon Temple and an organ
concert and monuments of Brigham Young
but best of all you will find the Promised
Land Theater in Salt Lake City. There's a
show called the Story of Love for free.

This theater was built in 1900 and is a jov
to behold with its red carpet and gold
decorations. Evidently the same engineer
who did the Morman Temple is responsible
here for the marvelous acoustics where, it is
said, you always could hear a pin drop. : i
suppose with a thundering bumpi. Trv as I

could I never can get the real thrust of the
Morman religion. I asked a girl in the
waiting room at the hospital where we had
gone for a look-see of a scratch to expiain-
>he attended Brigham Young University

We were interrupted in our conversation
by the entrance of a young prisoner in
handcuffs with a guard who was on his way
to the dermatology department. He looked
desperate and healthy. The nurse explained
that prisoners were often brought to the
hospital and they were treated for
everything, even if they had murdered a
man. 'I'd be a terrible judge for I'd let a
fellow suffer when he had deprived another
of!!

We enjoyed a view of fantastic Salt Lake
itself which seerns to be like that ad-
vertisement for paint "'to cover the earth":

where the railroad of the East met that of
the West so long ago. Brigham Young found
a spot and said 'This is the place". I wonder
if that's where we get that expression "Dis
must be de place!" ! I played Salt Lake City
in a vaudeville act and at that time i when I
was eighteen or so; a tour bus took you
around and the driver made jokes

I don't think they do that any more any
place like "This is where Brigham Young's
wife is buried: she has a hundred pound
stone at her grave and here's where his
mother-in-law is buried - she has a 600 it
stone to hold her down. At the time, so many
years ago that was a cue tor we passengers
to rock the bus with laughter.

Probably one of the biggest surprises was
Kanab. Utah, for here many movies are
made. And the picturesque hotel has ai! the
cabins marked. Sinatra. Dear. Martin.
Wavne. Brando, etc. We were invited by Jim
Scraggs to the Barn Theater that night to see
a melodrama. Sitting beside us in the bar-
nioft with red velvet padded seats were the J
Wilsons from Scotland. He was showing his
bride America. I don't remember ever
laughing so hard as I did at two young ac-
tors. Grandpa walking with his foot in a pot.
Grandma rocking and ail in time to the
music of a tin piano. We went backstage to
tell them how good they were. On our way
out of Kanab we drove three or four miles
out to a deserted movie set in the mountains
- it looked so lonesome with no actors about.
John Wayne's cabin was positively forlorn.
To visit Bryce Canyon is to wish that
everyone in the wide world could see as you
do this wondrous place.

And it is a toss up which one is the most
spectacular. Bryce Canyon or Zior, National
Park. The world about you seems like a
never-ending birthday cake in one place.
and then a giant chess set in another.
Inspiration Point. Fairyland. Para Maria,
etc. I'd like to meet our forresters who
mapped this all out for us to enjoy. How
grateful we all should be that we can live in
America I thought as I went off to sleep and
remembered too. the Indian father who
brought his little girl to our motel to sell us
some no-good Indian beads for two bucks
which must have cost but a nickel.

But then in Richfield. Utah. I guess there
isn't much a poor old Indian can do to
keeo from starving, that is!

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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| clay sculpture

by Ricki Smith

one of a
series of

sculptures
by iocai artists

Periwinkle Pi.
SANiBEL
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson Si.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAV. SANIBEL ISLAND

^ 1/

Island gifts
shells

shell jewelry S
novelties

cuf-Qut<oin
jewelry S more

472-,
loostcKi of 16OT Psrlt

island

specializing in
V.W. and

Foreign car repair,
U.S. makes too.

4318.
wink!® Wey, Sartiha!

Furnishings NOTIONS YARN

MACHINE RENTALS

nd-v Complete
S i f f i S , Sewng Center

Hours: iO-SM«n.-Sat. •

22A2B Periwinkle 472-4210 V^J

sp^^slizing in
custom printed

T-SHIRTS
cotton and polyester

Downtown
Captiva island

across from police station on Palm Ridge

REMODELING' !
50% savings on discontinued items
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The Redcoats are here {at the sign of the duck

Victor preparing some of the
finest meals around

It's a rousing sort of
graciousness that embodies
the atmosphere at the
Mucky Duck, the Islands'
own Okie English Pub.
Situated in the heart of
downtown Captiva Island
(just down Palm Street from
the Captiva Island Store),
the Mucky Duck offers a
charming retreat from that
big cruel world outside.

Since first opening the
' Mucky Duck in January.
Don Mahron has managed
the restuarant and pub into
a position of prominence
among area nightspots. The
Mucky Duck now offers a
lunch menu featuring such
hearty fare as French Dip.
Man Sized Sandwiches,
Super Hot Dogs, and the
Ploughman's Special!

The Sunset Hour is
another daytime feature at
the Mucky Duck. Sunset
Hour is actually three hours
beginning at 3 p.m. during
which all draught beer is
only 45 cents per mug while
you enjoy the sunset over
the beautiful Gulf-front
beach at the Mucky Duck. A
choice of Whitbread.

enjoy a game of daris ..

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Wicked oman

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 936-8916

Michelob. Sehlitz. or
Heineken draught is
available during Sunset
Hour.

For your further en-
tertainment there is a
player piano with a fine
selection of tunes a%railable,
a dart board typical of many
English pubs and the wit and
charm of Alfie. the bar-
tender imported directly
from the mother country.
Victor Mahron serves as the
resident chef at the Mucky-
Duck preparing fine meals
during the evening hours.
English meat pies are one of
Victor's specialties. The
lively evenings at the Mucky
Duck are also enhanced by
the skills of guitarist Steve
Martin, who plays and sings
for your entertainment
beginning at 9 p.m.

As the Island summer
sets in and you want to cool
your throat and relax a bit,
remember the Mucky Duck.
Be it day or night let your
search for enjoyment or
relaxation take you to the
Mucky Duck on the Gulf in
the heart of downtown
Captiva Island.

Don Mahron, an old English pub, Captiva
attire and fine wine from a barrel.

Capiiva Island's own English pub

• « ? -

Homes
That Respond

To Peoples' Needs

If you like cathedral ceilings, a spiral staircase to
a casual loft area, sun decks, covered decks,
the warmth of wood and a
private home with a view _

The Sandpiper may be your answer.

visit our model center on
Sandcastie Road, The Dunes Subdivision

| | |DE£iMEB§Fi i8! i lSHt8
St-

of a series of unique d.esigns from

Jbn
P.O. Sox 271, S MT ?bon» (813) 472-28S!

' M ̂ bftm#^fcawT JB 8
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SEWING CLASSES

TUES. JUNE 15
TUES. JUNE22
MON.JULY12
WED. JULY 14

I

City

10-12J
2 - 4
7 - 9
10-2

CALL 936-5774
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT

CLASSES AND ELNA-WHITE AND
NECCHI SEWING MACHINES

AND USED SEWING MACHINES

SEWING HEADQUARTERS
4650 SOUTH CLEVELAND - FT. MYERS

SOUTH PLAZA MINI MALL
(NEAR WOOLCO;

On Thursday. June 17. Pointe Sanibei
Development Corporation of Gulf Drive on
Sanibel Filed suit against both the City and
Lee County because of the stop work order
posted on the Pointe Santo de Sanibel con-
dominium site by city building officials in
April.

The developers are seeking a court order
upholding their original Lee County building
permits for the project, which allowed them
141 dwelling units on the beachfront site.

The suit is premised upon the statement

that the developers "at all times had in their
possession valid building permits from Lee
County and at the time the permits were
issued the Lee County officials had
jurisdiction over the subject property.'"

No hearing date had been set as of The
ISLANDER'S deadline, but city and county
officiais have only 20 days to respond to the
allegations set forth in the suit.

In two similar cases within the past year,
the validity of the Lee County permits has
been upheld.

Publisher
visits

Steve Frishman. the
publisher and owner of the
bi-weekly "Port Aransas
South Jetty" newspaper in
Port Aransas. Texas,
stopped by The ISLANDER
officer to say "Hi" the other
day and to introduce a
friend. Sue Lyman. Both,
who are visiting in St. Pete,
came to the Islands just for
a day and, said Steve.
"Have they changed. Last
time I was here was in
1958!"

After discussing the

various merits of
hurricanes, new cities,
newspapers and so forth,
they went off into the sunset,
presumably for. dinner.
Twas nice meeting them—
we've been exchanging
papers for years—and we
personally find it
fascinating to meet in
person someone who is
known only by their writing,
since mental images
sometimes vary so much
from the actuality.

Come to think of it. we

forgot to ask them if their
mental image differed from
reality—which is probably
just as well, since one short
but shocking survey on that
particular subject disclosed
that people who hadn't met
ye Ed in person thought she
was five by five, had dyed
red hair and was a lot older.

Yup'. You can fool some of
the people all of the time and
all of the ., .but we're really
not at all sure that we wish
to follow through on that,
either.

Your astrological week
especially cast for the Islands by Hiadam Dorinda (phone: 481-3O5T)

S - s'

ARiES: You may be forced
to leave a group meeting as
\our tolerance wili not be
hi,uh. Talk over purchasing
power with the one in
charge. A pleasant trip is
favored.
TAURUS: You will have
some prejudice to deal with
but mate or partner will
tend to agree easily to your
suggestions. News you have
been waiting for will arrive.
GEMINI: The unexpected
will require a change of

you a
top performer

AND NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED FOR ALL
OF OUR FREE SERVICES. Free Prestige Emergency
Cash Card, free account register and wallet, free
descriptive savings statement free transmatic services,
free telephone transfers, free direct deposit of any

monthly income check,
plus no service fee for
money orders or Thomas
Cook travelers cheques.
Your funds earn 5V4 per
cent annual interest, com-
pounded daily. It's time
for you to get into the act
and let your P.F.S.
savings account perforrr
for you.

and Loae Association

• HOME Off ICE 600 Bin *•••- . Polm.no • WESTGATE OFFICE 38 i j Ma-ate. A», w . Brodenan

• SOUTHSIDE OFflCE Cartez Ploio Eon. Srad^icr . ELLENTON OFFICE - 3!1S Hwj. Ml

• ISLAND OFFICE Manatee A.c W 4 5S 76? "• FORT MYEBS OFFICE 6800 5 Tom,am, TroJ

plans. You will have some
involvements with the
financial or family affairs of
other people. Place a distant
cai!.
CANCER: Go out and have
a little fun with a hobby or
whatever you find pleasure
in. Take a hard look at an
inves tment offered.
Newcomer in your life could
make some changes for you.
LEO: Not a good time to
make promises or deals.
Conversation with relatives
are apt to be boring. Aspects
favorable for employment
matters, though some
tension there.
VIRGO: A pet will cause
some problems. See that
everything is fastened down

around home during wind
storms. You are likely to
receive extra responsibility
on the job.
LIBRA: You wili have ideas
that can be commercially
profitable if you develop
them. People will tend to
waste your time. Reports
can be confused or distorted.
so don't jump to conclusions.
SCORPIO: Spotlight will be
on the affairs of relatives or
neighbors. Don't take on
added indeb tedness ,
especially for someone else.
You should be able to afford
some small extravagance
now.
SAGITTARIUS: Go slower
than usual, detours could
cause delays. Contributions,

talent or time to a worthy
cause are well worth your
while. Avoid getting into
arguments or accidents.
CAPRICORN: Your eyes
are bigger than your
stomach or your pocket-
book. Good time to start
things or make personal
points with desired in-
dividuals.

AQUARIUS: Get experience
any way you can, and follow
a hunch. Conditions are
right for a guided tour or for
sports where you are active.

PISCES: An extension of
hospitality could clinch an
attractive deal. Visit likely
to a clinic, institution to
friend or relative.

Sm

& mid me j^m^ am&mm

Come and see what quality construction in homes is all
about. Look Wer the variety of sizes, floor plans and
distinctive elevations on display for your consideration.

It's a treat to visit Michigan Homes models furnished by
and decorated by Robb & Stucky. It's even more of a treat to
own and enjoy a Michigan Home. Their inimitable built-in
quality is protection of your investment for years to come,
ft'hen you compare square footage costs, you'll recognize
the intrinsic value of a Michigan Homes.

MODEL LOCATION: In Tanglewood, approximately 6S00 McGregor Blvd.
Ft. Myers" prestigious neighborhood behind .the

distinctive solar screen walL
DISPLAY LOCATION1: In Naples'Park Share, on Neopolitan Way

ecCrayton Road, just three blocks west of U.S. 4 land north of Park Shore Plaza-
Open Deily 9 to 5.
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Sanibel Harvesters
This week's featured horticulturists are

not so much "Sanibel Harvesters" as they
are Sanibel growers, in the grand tradition.
Nor are they new to the Islands by any
means. Rather, they are Willis and Opal
Combs of 4381 Gulf Drive, owners and
caretakers of the Woodmere Arboretum.

The Woodmere Preserve Arboretum,
named for the Combs' oid house in New York
State, is comprised of some 70,000 square
feet of lush vegetation overlooking the Gulf
of Mexico. In it can be found more than a
hundred species of native and exotic plant
life—everything from Mexican Flame Vine
(Senecio Confusus) to sandspurs. But what
is so unusual about the Woodmere

Arboretum is that virtually wherever one
looks, one sees little numbers on the trees
and plants: numbers that have enabled
thousands of visitors to identify the various
forms of Island vegetation in the Combs'
garden retreat over the last fifteen years.

Originally, Willis Combs conducted guests
on the vegetation tour himself, but at 82, he
now lets the little numbers and ac-
companying check list of plants do the
talking for themselves. The species found in
the Woodmere Arboretum are largely those
identified by Dr. George R. Cooley in the
192tVs in a study entitled "The Plants of
Sanibel Island," which earned Cooley his
doctorate from Harvard.

A glimpse of jungle . . .

Opal and Willis Combs

The Combs first came to Sanibel in 1952. In
1954 they built their home at the western-
most end of Gulf Drive, having to cut the last
one-thousand feet of the roadway them-
seives. tc have access to their property.
They had no electricity for two years
thereafter, and no neighbors for some years
after that.

The idea for the arboretum arose when
Willis was a member of the Garden Club
Council of Lee County. The Combs attended
a course in botany offered by the Garden
Ciub Council and the County Agent, and
eventually Willis asked the group to meet at
his house for the sessions. To this day, the
many local garden clubs in the Lee County
area are the most frequent visitors to the
Woodmere Arboretum.

Willis Combs' interest in the environment
goes back many years. He originally trained
to be a forester at Cornell University, but
changed his field of study to marketing
because of an economic depression that
befell the nation during his first years of
school. In 1917 he became a grain inspector

in Boston.
Later, he worked as a grain sampler on

the ships in New York Harbor, a job he
called "a dusty and dirty experience on the
waterfront.*' He was then promoted to the
position of grain sampler in Buffalo. New
York, after which he was sent to Chicago in a
similar administrative capacity. From 1936
until his retirement in 1951, Willis Combs
taught grain inspectors and samplers how to
grade grain. On Sanibel, he has long been
active in efforts to maintain the integrity of
the Island's natural environment, as well as
having taught grade school here for three
years.

"Most of the plants were here to begin
with." says Opal Combs of the arboretum.
"Everything grows well on Sanibel."

For those who have never experienced the
sylvan beauty surrounding the Combs'
rather secluded home, we can only suggest
that you drop in at the Combs residence
someday and pick up the check list. Then
take a quiet stroll around the Woodmere
Preserve Arboretum and marvel....

SANIBEL
STANDARD

472-2125

Tune ups

Quaker State Pennzoii

Front End Alignment

Sun, 10am - 5pm
Jim Anholt, Prop.

8-6 Monday-
Sat ur da v.

COMFORT
IS YOURS

In quality Imported furn-
ishings. Furniture and
accessories handmade
of natural materials wilt
be a source of comfort
and beauty for years to
come

Golf-Front Homesites
on Sanibel Island

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING

"ASK ABOUT OUR PACKAGE DEAL"

TRACTOR GRADING
REMOVING AND REPLACING ANY TYPt OF SOD

FILL DIRT
REPAIRS AND SEP/ICE

OFFICE 542-5808 MOBIL PH. 334-8895

1.104 Lalayene Streel. P O. Sox h82. Cape Coral. Florida

us m
MQN. - SAT.

10-5 472-4Q35

Golf Course Community
off Bailey Road

• Convenienf Location
Approved Developmenf Plan

8 Central Wafer & Sewer
• Underground Utilities
• Golf and Tennis

Represented Exclusively By

SANIBEL REALTY, INC.
REALTOR

1207 Periwinkle Way
, p i q v 472-1566
( 8 1 3 ) 472-3448

WFBI Inn
Gulf Drive, Sanibef Island, Florida 33957

' LUXURY LIVING ON THE
.'••:. SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV; large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuffieboard> putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
g o l f . ••••••'.'. . . • • " . •

PHONE (813)472-1541

CALL (813) 472-3191
; S

SHI W M L

PARADISE CAN BE YOURS ...
® for a week, month, year, or forever
® condominiums and homes
• sales and rentals
• residential and investment properties

JOHN NAUMANN, REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER
P.O. DRAWER W, TAHITIAN GARDENS, SANIBEL. FLA.
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more police reports

were indeed giving everyone
a hard time. Arrangements
were made to put 'em all to
bed and also for them to
leave Islands early on, when
they would allegedly be in
better shape to drive.

Lady called up and said
she had been phoned by
someone asking for funds
for the "Police Depart-
ment," and since she
thought it was the SPD, she
agreed. It wasn't for the
SPD, so turned ticket over to
SPD.

Call came in that there
was "loud drag racing"
going on. Drag racers GO'A
(gone on arrival) but they
had been there, all right,
since the road was all
marked up.

A business wanted three
cars towed from business
property as drivers of cars
were not doing business
where they were parked.
Officer arrived whilst third
car was about to be towed,
at which point person from
business being used arrived
and accused all and sundry
(including SPD officer) of
not knowing Florida law,
harrassment, and a number
of other things not
publishable in a family

newspaper. Officer in-
formed second businessman
that he was liable for arrest
for "open profanity," plus
he was standing on property
belonging to person being
threatened, which is a no-no.

Seven year old girl
wearing naught but a red
bathing suit was reported as
lost—called back eight
minutes later to say child
had been found on beach.

An anonymous caller who
refused to give his name
reported a "fishy situation"
at a local motel, the "fishy"
part being that a man who
was staying there with a
woman, wouldn't leave at
check-out time and kept
giving caller and caller's
friend (who happened to be
a narcotics agent, it sez
here) "funny looks." When
advised that caller did not
wish to or did not plan to
collect money which might
be owed for over-staying
checkout time, officer ad-
vised caller that the "fishy"
people couldn't be stopped
unless they did something
unlawful, or unless caller
wished to collect money.
Conversation stopped.

One eight year old boy and
a seven year old girl were
reported as "being missing
since dusk—about an hour
ago." About an hour and a
half later the LCSO called to
say that children were in the
office of a motel; SPD of-
ficer took grandparents to
motel office for happy

reunion all the way around.

Call came in that a
" m a n i c - d e p r e s s i v e "
relative was missing. Same,
(after much calling,
checking and so for-
th) seemed to be on
mainland, calling Island
people asking for a ride to
Tampa, after buying lots of
clothes and wanting to buy a
motel. Original caller said
relative didn't have any
money anyway. After
checking cab company,
motel, etc., 'twas learned
that original caller and
spouse had left island to find
relative and had evidently
done so, since no one called
back.

Call came in that a B&E of
a motorhome had just been
accomplished, evidently by
prying out a window. Stove
and generator was used,
except for unhinged cabinet

. door, no other damage or
missing items reported,
except, of course, for fuel to
run stove and generator.

Call came in that a dog
had been the victim of a hit
and run accident; SPD
officers arrived, found dog,
paralyzed in back legs but
with no apparent head
damage. SPD dispatcher
immediately started calling
vets in area; fifth call found
one who would take care of
dog, at which point dog died
and was buried by officers.

Call came in that smoke
was seen and smelled,
emenating from a house
across the street; caller also
said a little girl had been
seen playing with matches
the day before. Officer and
Fire Department in-
v e s t i g a t e d , found

V
•

V

Refrigerators
REG.

G.E.TBF16SHT-1 479.00
G.E.TBF16SAV-1 479.00
Gibson RT19F5 Copper - 1 529.00
Gibson RT19F5 HT - 2 529.00
Gibson RT19F5Wh-3 529.00

Ranges
G.E.J311 HT-5 284.00

Dishwashers
G.E. SD 250- 275.00
G.E. SD 462 - Pot Scrubber 339.00

Freezers
Marquette - 21 cu. ft. 449.00
Marquette - 1 6 cu. ft. 389.00

Color T.V.'s
G.E. 19" Solid State 499.00
G.E. 17" Solid State 429.00
G.E. 13" Solid State 379.00
G.E. 10" Porta Color 259.00

SALE PRICE
354.00
354.00
404.00
404.00
404.00

169.00

188.00
263.00

349.00
289.00

419.00
359.00
319.00
219.00

V

Ji
H

ee Coi/nty Jippuance Center
865 San Carlos Blvd.
Ft. Myers Beach

463-6168

V

V

H

smoldering palm tree
stump, complete with
matches, candle stubs and
all. Further investigation
disclosed two young people,
who said they were burning
candles "to get hot wax on
the ants." (Wonder how that
rates with pulling wings off
flys?) Both were firmly
talked to and released to
their parents.

Business person report
alleged shoplifting of two
coral necklaces and one pair
of coral earrings.

A citizen called in to
report a five foot alligator
was on the front stoop of a
business. Phoned alligator
expert, who said he couldn't
arrive at the moment, but
"the thing to do was hit it on
the head with a stick and
shoo it out of there." SPD
officer arrived on scene to
find alligator had come off
stoop and was walking
towards back lot line of the
business property. The
officer pursued the gator
"with the intent to speed up
his departure. Said
alligator, rather than
scurrying along, turned full
about to face (the officer)
(and) made a nasty noise"
and also stopped. The of-
ficer, in turn, turned self
about, putting back to gator
to leave gator alone. (Very
wise.) The gator then turned
back towards woods and
went its merry way into the
brush, unassisted, but no
longer making nasty noises.

Call came in that another
eight year old was reported
missing—before anyone
could do anything (include
barely hanging up the
phone) another call came in
saying boy hadbeen found.

Call came in that his
mother was lost. Another
call came in from the
mother (who was at a
motel) and so off icer went to
beach to find son, daughter-
in-law and husband, who
had scattered along the
beach looking for her.

Manager of watering hole
called in to say that eight
undesirables were in
establishment. Officer on
patrol was at the moment
of the call investigating a
possible (but unfounded)
B&E; manager accused
SPD of not responding fast
enough, although, said he,
the SPD responded quickly
when cars were to be towed
away. Anyhow, officer
arrived in 15 minutes, made
four arrests (one' of whom
ran away) and then, ac-
companied by auxiliary
officers, talked to manager,
who said he wanted "many"
people arrested . for

harrassment, since they
were barefooted, shirtless
and used obscene language,
(which they also did after
officers arrived, causing
arrests, among other
things) and a threat by
manager to call friends who
(according to personal
knowledge of SPD officer)
have "the ability to cause a
lot of trouble and damage."
After arrests made, and
people talked to, everything
remained quite quiet, at
least until the time this
report was written.

Call came in that loud
music was emanting from a
residence; officers found a
live band playing and told
them to hold it down.

Call came in that
"someone was blowing a
whistle in her window."
Officer investigated; ap-
parently her air conditioner
whistles whilst it works
(changes cycles.)

police
reports
start
on

page
17

M A D A M DORINDA
481-3051

ASTROLOGER
TAROT CARD READER

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEGWILLAGE

FEATURING
FLORIDA ARTISTS ^ c o m p l e t ^
AND CRAFTSMEN J/ selection

american
hand made crafts

2807 Gulf Driv« W*st

U ? /* s r4 r\

<tt OD.

Gifts

Mon.-Sot. 10-5 472-2176

• KODAK
• HONEYWELL
• VIVATAR

• AGFA
• POLAROID

THE ISLAND CAMERA SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC

NEEDS

FAST SLIDE PROCESSING BY KODAK
FRESH FILM - CAMERA REPAIR

1 Periwinkle Way
-1086

Open 10-5
Mon. - Sat.

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 1 0-3
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Islander classified Coll 472-1881
or 463-4421 for classifieds

ERRORS
IN CLASSIFIED MUST
BE PHONED INTO 472-
1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: $1.25
«r col. inch for each

weekly insertion.
Regular classifieds:

$1.00 for first 10 words
and 5e for each word
thereafter for each week-
ly insertion.

PARCELLS
AND

GENTRY, NC

REALTORS

HOMES

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

- $79,500.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

- $75,950.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

- $82,500.

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath

"- $77,250.

LOTS

Canal — $37,500.
Bayou — $32,500.

Canal — $32,000:

On lots up to . 93 acres

$2,000°° off

RENTALS

Pool, Tennis, 1 Bedroom

Condominium $290/mo.

rofessional
flyidance
U
1628 Periwinkle Way
P.O. Box 384
Sanibel, Fla.
(813) 472-4100

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

crossword
on page 7

FOR RENT
Woodbridge Apartments
Efficiencies and One Bed
room Units. Centrally locat-
ed just off Periwinkle Way.
$170 and $195 plus electrici-
ty, furnished. NO children.
NO pets. Another develop-
ment served by Executive
Services, Inc. Realtor. Call

472-4195
Summer rental, 2 bedroom,
canal front close to gulf
condo apt., fully furnished,
including washer/dryer,
disposal & dishwasher,
etc. Rent negotiable. Write
Rod Griffis, Apt. B-32,
Tennisplace, Sanibel 33957.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom,
1 bath mobile home. Quiet
area on river. Extras in-
clude: storage room, utility
shed. Periwinkle Trailer

- Park, Call 472-2380 after
6 pm.

FOR SALE: New Furn-
ished duplex, free living by
renting 1 apartment. 500
feet from private beach.
472-1198.

* • • * • • • • * • • # • • • »
S A I L B O A T R'ENTAT.•• '••"- '••• '•

Rent day or week
23'-Shoal Draft
Motor—Safe--

Sleeps 5 Comfortable
Guide Available

463-2320
* • • • • • • * • • • • • *

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Condo-
minium sales, Sanibel Is-
land. Work directly for the
developer. Real Estate
license/experience re-
quired. Draw available.
472-1585.

HELP WANTED: For
sporting goods, tackle &
bait store. Retired or semi-
retired gentleman to work
Sat. & Sun., 8:30 a.m. -
6 p.m. Write to P.O. Box
359, Sanibel, FL. 33957.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

, , , B U I L D I N G
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRI . - 1 0 - 5

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 -147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

ALSO SALES AND RENTALS CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view
Sanibel Island

'•; HP disposer, S20; '2 HP
Myers pump on 30 gal. tank,
$159.; Attic fan, $40.; DH trailer
anchors, $5.95; High wheel self
propelled mower, $200; Mobije
home skirting, .17 cents per ft!;
Down spouts, .45 cents. Present
ad for prices. LAUREL'S
Between Ft. Myers 8. Punt a
Gorda On HWY 41, 995-5043;
8290,0809,0605.

SERVICES

Custom Framing
done on premises

island Arts
1446 Periwinkle Way

4722893

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
LICENSED-INSURED -BONDfb

CAPTIVA 472-MH»

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127 •

10% Discount I

ISLAND HOMES
2 bedroom, piling
home, near Gulf.
$55,000.

4 bedroom, 2 bath
home with pool near
Gulf. $79,000.

Lovely new home in
Belle Meade. $65,000.

Custom built home on
double lot with private
beach area.

CALL

Smf-

975 Rabbit Road
472-1549
night phone:
472-4886

notices

NOTICE OF INTENT
TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUSNAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that she is conducting a
seawall business in Lee County,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of TARVIN SEAWALLS,
and that said firm is composed
of the following person whose
name and place of residence is
as fol lows:

Lela M. Tarvin, Route 5, Box
200, Fort Myers, Florida.

Ownership of Travin Seawalls
is as follows: Lela M. Tarvin,
100 per cent.

It is her intention to apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida to
register the said name of Tarvin
Seawalls under the provisions of
Florida Statute 865.09.

Witness her hand, the 7th day
of June, 1976.

-s-LelaM. Tarvin
June 15,22, 29, July 6-1976

NOTICE OF INTENT
TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME
The undersigned does hereby

certify that they are conducting
a home decorating service in
Fort Myers, Florida, under the
fictitious name of THE FINAL
TOUCH, and that said firm is
composed of the following
persons whose names and
places of residence are as
follows:

John J. Collins, 860 N.
Entrada Drive, Fort Myers,
Florida: Angelus L. Collins, 860
N. Entrada Drive, Fort Myers,
Florida.

Ownership of The Final Touch
is as follows:

John J. Collins, 50 per cent.
Angelus L. Collins, 50 per cent.

It is their intention to apply to
the Cierk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida to
register the said name of The
Final Touch under the

. provisions of Florida Statute
865.09.

Witness our hands, this 7th
day of June, 1976.

s-sJohnJ. Collins
-s-Angelus L.Collins

June 15, 22, 29, July*.

Use local
Zip Codes.

FORD
See

TOM LANTERMAN
or

AL LAPPA
for new or used cars or true ks

for any budget
- W I L L DELIVER -

SAM GALLOWAY FORD
Fort Myers, Florida 936-2193

FOR SALE

A very few
Captiva Business

Lots are available
at

Laughrey & Holtz

Island Real Estate, Inc.
Reg. Real Estate Broker

also
Island homes, homes/te lots,

all kinds of Sanibel & Captiva real estate
Stop in and see us

or call today —

SANIBEL OFFICE 472-1123

CAPTIVA (BRANCH) OFFICE

472-3318

After ho urs — 472-1846

Don? miss
the boat

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER —
the original little paper which really gets around!

. Yearly rates: $5.00 (Lee County Only)
$7.00 - USA (except Lee County)
$10.00 - Canada

. check enclosed bill me, please

NAME ,

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

Mail this coupon to the TSLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Please notify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original date. If you
don't tell us, we have no way of knowing — and we CANNOT fill six or seven complete months of back issues. Thank
you for your cooperation.
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SAM'S
meats and provisions

U

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY

featuring

U S D A
CHOICE

groin and corn fed beef

Tailor cut to suit your taste

GROUND BEEF - 99C Ib.
GROUND CHUCK - $129 to.
PORK SPARE RIBS - $1S9 Ib.
YOUNG BEEF LIVER - 89* ib.
SAM'S SUPER DOGS - *129 Ib.

(all meat)
BONE IN N.Y. STRIP - *2.49 Ib.
ALL MEAT BOLOGNA - $1.09 Ib.

(sliced to your satisfaction)
GRADE AA SWEET CREAM BUTTER -~»1.15 Ib.

LOCATED AT 1473 PERIWINKLE WAY

j

!f you're looking for Best
©

i
Meats, Fresh

Produce, Frozen I
or Dairy Produce,!
Beer and Wine

O R -

Hardware,
'Fishing Tackle,

Toys, House-
wares -

O K -

Why not stop in and see. We
try to have something for
everyone! You'll be pleasant-
ly surprised.

Radios,
\Tape Recorders]
Cameras, Film,

LT/mex Watchesi

OR-

Greef ing Cards,
Stationary,

School Supplies,
Health and

Beauty Aides
O R -

0 ERAL STORE
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S e r v i n g Ssni i jeS % C a p t i v e I S J S B I J S s i n c e 1 8 9 9

SANiBEL PACKING COMPANY
W1SII8H UMIOH - WIME I COLD BUR - FILM-OEVEtOf I'NG SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
ttearsday 8 ajn. to 6 pja. Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p,m. Suid^ 9 S.SB. to 6 p,mr

IWK


